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No other natural phenomena had such an impact on the development of new 

technologies as that of magnetism. Since the work of Ampere and Faraday, the 

properties of magnetism are increasingly used in electrical engineering or applied 

mechanics, both industrial and domestic. Since 1987, BLS Magnet designs and 

manufactures innovative solutions and magnetic materials. Thanks to its expertise 

in this rapidly evolving field, BLS Magnet has already satisfied more than 4000 

customers around the world.

Our expertise

With its experience in the field of magnetic solutions, BLS Magnet raised its know-

how to the level of expertise. BLS Magnet’s responsiveness and involvement in 

all your projects has made the difference for now more than 25 years.  It is also 

through the quality of its solutions and products that BLS Magnet established itself 

as your preferred one-stop shop for all types of magnetic systems and materials.

Logistics

With a view to guaranteeing deliveries in perfect accordance with your 

requirements, BLS Magnet constantly improves its logistics strategy and therefore 

stores most of our standard items at our distribution center, for your convenience.

Since 1987, BLS Magnet 
designs and manufac-

tures innovative magnetic 
components, equipment 

and materials...
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Many technological advances only became possible after the development of extremely powerful 

permanent magnets in various shapes and sizes. Today, magnetic materials have very 

different magnetic and mechanical properties, and the four families of 

permanent magnets can thus be used in a very wide range 

of applications.

Permanent magnets

BLS Magnet has a very large 
stock of permanent magnet in 

many shapes and sizes and also 
offers tailor-made magnets.

 Alnico magnets 
Alnico magnets are made from an 
alloy of aluminum, nickel, and cobalt 
(abbreviated alnico), and are ideal for 
high temperatures environments (up 
to 500° C). These magnets have an 
extraordinary mechanical strength.

 Ferrite magnets
Ferrite magnets have a very wide range of 
possible uses and have an excellent va-
lue-for-money value. This type of magnets 
is highly resistant to corrosion and magne-
tic properties can be guaranteed for life 
when used correctly.

 Neodymium magnets (NdFeB) 
Neodymium magnets, also known as Iron Boron 
magnets, are made of rare earth elements. Such 
magnets are currently the most powerful on the 
market. Their main application is to be used in sys-
tems that require high efficiency and space/weight is 
paramount.

 Samarium-cobalt magnets 
Samarium cobalt magnets are power-
ful magnets which can withstand high 
temperatures (up to 250 °C). They are 
made of an alloy of rare earth, samarium 
and cobalt. Due to their extreme rigidity, 
these magnets require diamond tooling if 
machining is needed.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/aimants-permanents
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For P.O.S. & signage industries, BLS Magnet has developed a complete range of flexible magnetic 

materials, Mag-FixTM and ferrous media, Ferro-FlexTM. Freeing your creativity and imagination 

from the constraints of regular printing media, these innovative media will empower 

all your marketing and communication campaigns.

Flexible materials

Mag-FixTM & Ferro-FlexTM 
media are available in different 

sizes and shapes with many 
different properties.

 Ferrous paper
With a PET coating, ferrous paper  can be 
printed via UV, digital, screen and litho pro-
cess. Very thin and easy to handle, it is ideal 
for rapid-change display solutions.

 Ferrous vinyl
With a higher density of iron particles than 
in ferrous paper and a superior print quality, 
ferrous vinyl is the perfect solution for the POS 
display. Ferrous vinyl can be screen or UV 
printed.

 Steel paper
Containing a thin and light-weight steel sheet, 
steel paper is the most rigid ferrous print 
media available.

 Magnetic sheeting Mag-Fix™
Made of a permanent magnetic material 
(ferrite) and a plastic binder, Mag-Fix™ 
magnetic sheets can be used in a wide 
variety of situations. Available in rolls or 
cut to your required size, magnetic sheets 
are ideal print media matching the specific 
needs of Point-Of-Purchase display.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/materiaux-flexibles
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BLS Magnet’s magnetic accessories are used in many applications both at home, at school or at the office. White-

board magnets, for example, which are available in various colors and shapes, can be used for educational 

or promotional purposes. Many accessories such as ceiling magnets, magnetic hooks 

and shelf brackets thus find their way into stores, offices, workshops or 

kitchens, allowing you to easily hang tools and other 

everyday objects without having to 

drill holes.

Magnetic accessories

BLS Magnet has a 
comprehensive selection of 

magnetic accessories to meet 
all your needs of creative 

expression.

 Pin magnets
Used on whiteboards or any other metallic sign 
boards, BLS Magnet’s pin magnets are great 
tools for any school or office, when creating 
dashboards, drawing up plans and schedules or 
as promotional items.

 Fixing tools
When drilling is not an option, magnetic 
fixing tools can help you to easily hang 
anything onto walls or ceilings in your 
offices, workshops or stores.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/accessoires-magnetiques
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In the Industrial Sector, it is in many cases necessary to detect the presence of ferrous metals and extract 

them... In the food and pharmaceutical industries for example, these metals are pollution as unfit 

for consumption, but they are a valuable resource in the case of waste management 

and recycling industries. BLS Magnet has developed a set of magnetic 

systems that meets these industry-specific needs.

Magnetic separation

BLS Magnet has a wide variety 
of magnetic separation systems 
that meet the specific needs of 

practically any industry.

 Waste management & recycling
Whether for treatment or recovery of waste, metals, 
plastics or minerals, BLS Magnet has developed a 
complete range of innovative magnetic separation 
systems for these industries.

 Food, pharmaceuticals & chemicals
Metal is widely used in the food and pharmaceutical 
industries, however, iron particles are in most cases 
pollution if found in finished or semi-finished products. 
BLS Magnet has developed a range of magnetic sepa-
rators, Mag-ClearTM for the food, pharmaceutical and 
chemical industries.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/separation-magnetique
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BLS Magnet’s magnetic tools offer a practical solution to many common industrial applications. 

Our Research & Development department regularly launches new innovative 

products and can also design custom-made tools for 

your applications upon request.

Magnetic tools

BLS Magnet’s magnetic tools use 
permanent magnets that have a 
lifetime guarantee under normal 

conditions of use.

 Magnetic pots
Magnetic pots and accessories are used 
in workshops and in the industrial sector, 
mainly for the fixing of metal parts when 
welding, cutting, milling, or drilling.

 Sheet separators
Handling steel sheets can be time consuming 
and difficult at times, especially for mass pro-
duction. This slows down the process. By using 
a sheet separator, the sheets are individually 
separated from each other in the stack.

 Magnetic clamping plates
Magnetic clamping plates are mounting accessories 
widely used in the metal processing industry. They 
allow the determination of even very thin pieces 
using no energy with permanent magnets.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/outillage-magnetique
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Unlike conventional water treatment solutions, which mostly use chemicals, BLS Magnet’s magnetic 

systems offer an effective and environmentally friendly alternative. By using strong rare earth 

magnets (Neodymium Iron Boron), the existing scale deposit is thoroughly 

removed and the magnetic field prevents further scale renewal 

as well as the development of biofilms.

Magnetic water treatment

BLS Magnet has a very wide 
range of specific magnetic 

systems catering for water, oil and 
gas treatment.

 Anti-scale
The high intensity magnetic field generated 
by the permanent magnets changes the 
crystalline structure of calcite which causes 
the scale deposit. The calcite molecules are 
thus transformed into aragonite molecules, 
about 50 times smaller, which do not aggre-
gate and consequently flow more easily in 
the water pipes.

 Descaling
The anti-scale process described 
above facilitates the complete 
removal of the scale deposits, 
thereby gradually restoring the flow 
of water in very congested water 
pipes.

 Anti-bacterial
The magnetic field allows a significant 
reduction of the amount of organic 
molecules, bacteria and algae spores 
found in water pipes.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/traitement-eau
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With an ever-growing demand for cleaner energies, the wind power industry has blossomed in the 

last few years and continues to expand despite economic turmoil. Downward price pressure 

from general economic conditions however forces wind turbine manufacturers 

to constantly cut down costs, which requires very reliable and 

efficient suppliers... 

wind power - PMg

BLS Magnet can assist you from 
the design to manufacturing and 

assembly of specific magnetic 
systems for permanent magnet 

generators wind turbines.

 High performance magnets
Using permanent magnets within 
wind turbine generators greatly en-
hances the conversion of wind power 
to electricity compared with induc-
tion or wire wound generators. BLS 
Magnet offers you a wide selection of 
permanent magnets with exceptional 
magnetic properties.

 Specific magnetic materials
Selecting the most adequate magnetic material and 
grade along with the correct manufacturing process to 
prevent demagnetization caused by high temperatures 
has become an essential part of the design of PMG 
wind turbines. BLS Magnet can accompany you in 
your projects from the design to manufacturing and 
assembly of these permanent magnet assemblies.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/energie-eolienne
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For over 25 years, BLS Magnet has been developing innovative magnetic solutions and materials. 

From the design to manufacturing of magnetic systems with high quality permanent magnets, 

BLS Magnet masters the entire engineering process for products of many 

different industries, such as manufacturing, POS and signage, 

fluid handling and waste management sectors.

tailor-made solutions

BLS Magnet offers you its expertise 
in Magnetic Systems and assists 

you in the design and optimization 
of your tailor-made systems.

 Magnetic system optimization
BLS Magnet can assist you in the optimization 
of all your magnetic systems to achieve high 
performance.

 3D Design
BLS Magnet can design all types of mecha-
nical assemblies and facilitate the integration 
of permanent magnets within your pro-
ducts. BLS Magnet is equipped with rapid 
prototyping machines such as a 3D printer to 
quickly bring your ideas to life.

http://www.blsmagnet.com/sur-mesure
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